F low of Funds

in 1996

1 . Introduction
In 1996, the GDP growth of the Korean economy fell from 8.9 percent(in
1997) to 7.1 percent due chiefly to the slowdown in equipment investment
and the current acceunt deficit widened due to the worsening trade position
and invisible account, centering on overseas travel expenses. These movem ents within

the real economy were closely reflected in the flea

of fund7.

The business sector's financial deficit enlarged greatly from 59 trillien won
to 71 trillion won, owing to the slowdown in experts growth and the build up
of inventories, while the individual sector's financial surplus expanded slightly
f rom 37.5 trillion won to 40.3 trillion won. As a result, the ratio of the indi-

vidual sector's financial surplus to the busines? sector's financial deficit declined from 66.9 percent to 56.7 percent.
M eanwhile,

the business sector increased its reliance on oversea? fund-rais-

ing. Specifically, the ratio of direct and indirect fund raising beth declined
w hile that of borrowings

from

abroad increased.

The scale of the business

sector's utilization of funds expanded, centering on deposits at financial instit utions.

The individual sector increased its borrowings from deposit money banks
and the newly founded installment credit companies due to the deceleration
of income growth. In its utilization of funds, a larger amount was placed on
deposit at deposit money banks in tim? & savings deposits, mutual

installment

sayings, etc., as a result of the realignment ef the trust account system.
In the goyernment sector, the amount of both fund raising and utilization
shrank owing to the reduction in the issuance of long-term government and
Public bonds, the repayment

of borrowings

from financial

institutions

and the

slowing down of the growth of tax revenues as a result of gloomy economic
f onditions.

In the case of the flnancial sector, fund raising and utilization shoved only
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a slow pace of increase compared to the preceding year, On the fund raising
side, the issuance of bonds such as long-term financial debentures decreased
and on the fund utilization side, the value of share holdings also declined
amid the protracted depression of the stock market.

[Table 1]
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l i . Financial

Surpluses

and Deficits

by Economic

S ector
I n terms of financial balance7(the balance between financial saving and fin ancial investment) during 1996, the business sector and the financial sector
both showed a financial deficit. In contrast, the individual and the govern-

R ent 7ect7r? exhibited a financial surplus. The overseas sector's financial tourplus exceeded that of the previou? year
T he financial deficit of the 7usiness sector amounted to 71 trillion won,
repre7e7tin? a sharp increase of 20.4 percent. Its expansion, which occurred
despite the abrupt deceleration of the growth of its facilities Investment, was
caused by the slowing down of the pace of exports and the accumulation of
inventories. The ratio of its financial deficit to nominal GNP stood at 18.4

percent, which was the highest since 1975(17.5% ).

The individual sector maintained a financial surplus of 40.3 trillion won representing a 2.1 percent increase over the previous year. Consumer spending
ha? constantly increased whereas the growth of incomes has been held back
by the depressed state of the economy.

M eanwhile, the government sector showed a 13.4 trillion won surplu7, representing a decrease of 9.3 percent compared with the previous year. This
w as influenced by the faltering of the increase in tax revenues while governm ent outlay? on infrastructure investment and small business, farm and fishery aid rose.

T he volume of the overseas sector's financial surplus amounted to 18.5 trillion won, 2.3 tlme? that of the previous year. a? the current account deficit
w idened.

[ Table 2]
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111 Fund

Raising

and Investment

by Non-Financial

S ectors
1. Business

Sector

Durin? 7996, the business sector raised a total amount of 118.2 trillion won
through the financial market. Of this, 71 trillion won was allocated to fund
its eauipment investment.
Its raisiny of external funds skewed a 18.2 Percent increase, which wa?

higher than the previou? year's 17.3 percent. Thi? was brought about by the
increased demand for operating funds in response to the weakness of exports
and the accumulation of inventories, which more than offset the effect? of
t he slowdown in equipment investment
L ooting at the pattern of funds rained, the share of indirect finance, i.e.,

7err7wings from financial institutions, and of direct finance, i.e., the i77ue ef
securities such as stocks and corporate bonds both fell. In contrast, there was
a substantial increase in the share of borrowing? from overseas.
T he proportion of the sector's funds raised through indirect finance eased
back to 31.3 percent from th? previous year's 31.8 Percent, owing to the decline in borrowings from non-banks, which more than outweighed the increase

in borrowings

frets

banks.

Borrowing? from deposit money banks increased greatly from 14.9 trillion
w 7n to 17.6 trillion won, owing to the increased need for operating funds and
the big increase in depeslt meney bank7'general
loans following the boost to
thelr funding power given by the realignment of the trust account system.
Borrowings from non-banks expanded somewhat from 17 trillion won to 18.
4 trillion won as loans from trust accounts and insurance companies both increased even 7hough there wa? a decline in those made by merchant banks.
F und? raised through direct finance expanded from the 48.1 trillion won of
the previous year to 55.6 trillion won, due to the active i77uan7e of oemmercial paper, corporate bond? and government and public bond? 7u7h a? Seoul
M etropolitan Subway Bond7. The share of direct finance in the busines? sector's total fund raising showed a relative dewn7wing from 48.1 percent to 47.0
percent a? borrowings from oversea? increased.
T he issuance of commercial paper expanded massively from 16.1 trillion
w on to 3D.7 trillion won, reflecting the increased demand for operatlng funds
and the keener appetite for commercial paper, which bear? competitively high

yields. Corporate bond? also swelle4 frets an issuance of 15.4 trillion won of

toTable 3]
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2. Individual

Sector

The amount of funds raised by the individual sector roached 37.1 trillion
w on, a 23.6 percent rise over the previous year owing to a large increase in

borrowings from deposit money banks and installment credit companie7.
Looking at the pattern of funds raised, 7errowings from deposit money
banks more than doubled to 11.2 trillion

w7n from the 5 trillion

won of the

previou? year, affected by the lowering of interest rates on loans and banks'
strategic refocussing on the loan business. However, borrowing? from non
bank financial

institutions

eased from

the 27.2 trillion

won of the previous

year to 77.5trillion won, as borrowlng?from the trust accounts of banks and
m utual savings & finance companies decreased.

Meanwhile, borrowings from installment credit companies, which had commenced business early in the year, amounted to 3.9 trillien won, boosted by

the enlargement in April of the scope of financing objects to include dwellln97.

The volute of funds invested by the individual sector in the form of financial asfet? during 1996 rose to 77.4 trillion Yen, an 11.4 percent increase
oyer the precious year. Looking at funds 7tili7ation, the share of securities
h oldings rose while that of deposits at financial institutions declined.

Deposits at financial institutions increased from the Previou? year's 57.9 trillion won to 57.9 trillion

m ore than offsetting

won, the increase in deposit?

the downturn

at deposit money

banks

in those at non-7anks.

Among financial instrument? offered by deposit money 7ank7, time &
savings dePosits and mutual installment deposit? both experienced increases,
t hanks to the shift of fund? from money-in-trust

and the introduction

of tax-

exempt long-term household sayings. Thi? brought the total amount placed

with deposit money banks by the individual sector up from the previous year's
12.3 trillion won to IS.9 trillion won as of the year-end 1996, representing an
upswing in deposits at deposit money bank7'share in its total fund utilization
f rom 17.6 percent

t? 70.6 percent.

In contract, deposits at non-bank financial institutions decreased from 43.5
trillion won to 43 trillion won, and their share in the sector's fund utilIzation
f ell back frets 62.8 percent to 55.5 Percent

Y iewing the detailed Picture, deposits in trust accounts contracted, led
downward by non-specifi? money-in-trust and retirement in7tall7ent trusts
for employee7. This decrease offset the growth of deposits at mutual credlt
f acilitie? of agricultural,
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and those at com-

t he previous year te 19.9 trillion won as institutional investors tended to hold
bonds in preference to stocks, which were in decline. The issuance of stock?
f ell from the 14.4 trillion won of the previous year t? 13.3 trillion won, aff ected by the slump of the trading market.
Borrowing? from overseas increased greatly from 8.4 trillion won to 12.1
trillion won. The upsurge was drlven mainly by increased trade credits, direct

investment by foreigners and increased issuance of fereign currency denominated bond? by companies, owing to the easing of foreign exchange and capital account

restrictions.

On the funds investment front, the amount of funds utilized by the business sector stood at 47.3 trillion won which was a 15 percentage point (6.1

trlllion won) increase from the previous year.
V iewing the Pattern of fund utilization by type of asset, deposits at financial institutions rose from the 77.9 trillion won of the preceding year to 18.5
trillion won a? those at deposit money banks increased despite the decline in
deposits at non-bank financial institutiens. Deposits at deposit money bank?

rose from 5.6 trillion won to 8.5 trillion won. This resulted mainly from a
large increase in hDlding? Df time & SaVingS deposits f0110wing th? 10wering
of reserve requirements and the lengthening of the maturity of trust ac77unt7,

and market-linked

financial

instruments

such

as cover

7il1? and

CDs.

Deposits at non-bank financial institution? shrank frets 11.3 trillion won to
10 trillion won due to decreased deposits at merchant banking corporation?
and trust

accounts.

Moldings of securities increased modestly

free

9.9 trillion

won to 10.3 trial.

lion won with a rise in holdings of corporate bonds being partially of fset by
declines in those of commercial paper, stock? and financial debentures.
T he holdings of corporate bonds increased from a negative position of 1.6
trillion won to 1.8 trillion won as their yields rose.

However, holdings of commercial paper decreased fron the 4.5 trillion won
of the previou? year to 4 trillion won, centering on unsecured intermediated
commercial paper. There was als? a decrease in the sector's holdings of
stocks

from

3.5 trillion

T he utilization

won

to 3.3 trillion

won.

of the secter's fund? in the form of foreign claims increased

from the 4 trillion won of the previous year to 4.6 trillion won eYing to the
steady growth of it? foreign direct investment and the extension of lon7-term
t rade credits associated with exports made on a deferred-payment

basis.

m unity credit cooperatives.
T he sector's holding? of 7e7urities increased from 17.8 trillion won te 15.1
trillion won and the share of this item in its total fund utilifatlon moved up
f rom 18.4 percent to 19.6 percent. This expansion wa? driven by increased

holdings of stocks and beneficiary certificates, which outweighed the effects
of the reductien in holdings of financial

I Table 4]

debentures

and commercial

paper

Fund Raising and Utaination by the Individual Sector
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The volume of beneficiary certificates holding? increased from the previous
year's 2.6 trillion won to 3.9 trillion won, centering on the newly introduced
m oney market fund7, an4 that of 7tock holdings from 5.? trillion won to 6.2
t rillion won, with tHe rise representin? shares in new and unlisted corporat ions rather than established listed companies in view of the depressed state
o f the

stock

market.

M eanwhile, holdings of financial debentures shrank dramatically
from 1.0
trillion won to D.2 trillion won, affected by the reduced volume issued, and
h olding? of commercial paper slipped back from 1.5 trillion won to 1.4 trillion

3 . Government

Sector

I n 1996, the amount of funds raised by the government sector in financial
m arkets declined sharply from 4.1 trillion won to 2.1 trillion won a? the volute of issuance of long term government and public bonds decreased and

borrowlngs from financial institutions showed a net redemption position for
t he second

successive

year.

T he amount of funds operated by the government sector in the form of fl
n ancial asset? contracted from the 18.9 trillion won of the previous year to
I S.S trillion won owlng to the decrease in its external fund-raising and the
d ecllne

in tax

revenues

acid

depressed

eoonomlc

conditions.

By type of asset holding, deposits at financial institutions shrank from the
precious year's 7 trillion won to 7.4 trillion won. This was largely attributable
t o the fentral government's increased expenditure, drawing down its checking
account, an? the deceleration of the growth in its other types of deposit despite the inflow of short-term funds into certificates of 4eposit from newlyautonomou? local government.

Capital partlcipatlons in the stock 7f government managed oompanies such
as Korea Petroleum Development Cerporation shrank markedly to 0.1 trillion
w on a? against 2.9 trillion won in the previous year, when the figure had
7e7n boosted by the conversion of the Petreleum Bu7ine7? Fund to a capital
participation.
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[Table 5B

F7ed R7i7ing 7nd Utilization by the Government Sector
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4 . Overseas

Sector

D uring 1977, the domestic sector's borrowings from abroad expanded to 31.1
trillion won, a 30.6 percent increase oxter the previou? year, as the current
account

deficit

Widened.

Meanwhile

it?

Claim?

On the

refit-Of-th?-WDrld

de-

creased t? 12.6 trillion won, a 20.1 percent decrease from the previous year.
T herefore, Korea's financial deficit with the rest-of-the-world(the
rest-of-the
w orld's surplus) widened sharply, swelling from the previous year's ? trillion
w on to 18.5 trillion

won

T he overseas sector's claims( Korea's external

liabilitie7)

rose from the 23.8

t rillion won of the preceding year 7o 31.1 trillion won. The expansion was inf luenced by domestic firms'increased
issue of securities in international markets and by the raising of ceilings on foreign portfoli? investment in domestic

stocks.

Trade-related

credits

to domestic

companie?

from

the

rest-of-the-

world also expanded greatly, led by short-term trade credits.
I n contrast, the domestic sector's claims on the reft-of-the-world(fund

rai7-

ing by the overseas sector) deolined from the previou? year's IS.8 trillion won
to 17.6 trillion

won.

The

main

reason

was an abrupt

slow

down

in the

9rowth of holdings of foreign exchange as the current account deficit witerred. Together these were only partially offset by the increases in outward
foreign direct investment and in holdings of foreign- currency denominated
Securities.

[Table 6]
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12,062,9

7'. 1'inancial'1'ransactions
1. Fund

by the Financial

Sector

Raising

A . By type of institution
D urin? 1995, the financial sector rained 134.1 trillion won which wa? a 7.1
percent decrease from the previous year's 137 trillion won. Looking at its
fund raising by type of institution, the share of deposit money banks increased from 32.9 percent to 35.7 percent, that of insurance companie? and
pension funds from 14.7 percent to 15.7 percent and that of other financial
institutions from 50.7 percent t? 57.8 percent.

[Table 7]

Fund Raisins by Type of Institutionin the Financial Sector

D epesit money banks
Insurance 77mparu7s& p7nsi7? funds

47,841.0
8,773.6

T he volume of fund? railed by deposit money bank? expanded to 47.8 trial.
lion won, a 9.6 percent increase over the previous year Thus the share of
this item in the financial sector's total fund raising move? u? from 32.9 percent to 35.7 percent. This result was attributable to the increases in time &
sayings deposits, the sale? of cover bills, and borrowing? from government
and overseas despite the reduction in stock issuance and borrowing? from the
B ank

of Korea.

[Table 81

7und Raisins by Deposit Money Bank?
V7it . biuioa Y7? Percent
: 776
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M eanwhile, fund? raised by other financial institutions showed little change,
edging up from 69.4 trillion won to 69.5 trillion w7n. Specifically there was

an increase in fund-raising by investment institutions, but declines In that by
sayings institutions, securities institutions and public financial institution7.
T he volume of funds raised by investment institutions expanded from the
13.6 trillion won of the provides year te 14.3 trillion wen, 7oo7t7? by increased deposit-taking of investment trust companies followin? the launch of
m oney market funds and merchant bankin? cor77rati7n? in connection with
t he issue of their paper.

T he volume ef funds rained by sayings instit7ti7n? decreased slightly from
49.5 trillion won to 49.4 trillion won. This wa? mainly attributable to extensive Portfolio shifts following the realignment
of the bank trust account
system which resulted in a sharp decline in inflows te 7ank7'trust
accounts

and a migration of funds t? their time deposits and mutual installment depot-
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I Table 9]

Fund Raising by Other Fi7an7i7l Institutions
Urut b171? w7? p7r77nt
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B . By type of finanolal

69,413.8 i70.0‥‥‥77,'if7.7'17.?

instrument

Luokiag at fund raising by type of financlal instrument, the share of depe?
It-taking an4 borrowings from the domestic sector expanded, while that
throug? the l77uance of bonds shrank.
D ep77lt-taking increased from the 86.4 trillion w7n of the preceding year to
90.5 trillion won, bringing its share of the total financial market uP from the

73.1 percent of the preyiou? year to 67.5 percent. The increase wa? driven
mainly by an increase in time & savings dep77it7, including time deposlts and
m utual installmtnt
sayings, whose buoyancy more than compensated for the
f ontraction of demand deposits, certificates of deposit and, in particular,
m oney-ln-trust with non-specific money-in-trust ne longer 7ein? offered after
January.

Borrowings from the domestic sector registered 3.2 trillion wen, whlch was
a steep increase from the 1.9 trillion won of the prevlous year, owlng to the
rise in borrowings from governMent funds. Borrowings from overseas alto
sw711e4 from 12.6 trillion won to 14.4 trillion won, driven by higher short

term borrowings from oversea? by merchant banks and the expanded issuance of foreign-currency denominated bonds by deposit money banks and development institutions.
H owever, fund-raising through the issue of bonds decreased from the 13.5
trillion won ef the previous year to 17.7 trillion won and its share in the financial sector declined from 70 percent to 7.5 percent. Thi? resulted from the
reduced issuance of financial debentures, notably Leng-Term Credit Deben
ture? and the net redemption pesition of Monetary Stabilization Bonds despite
t he larger

volute

of beneficiary

[Table 10]
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2 . Fund

Utilization

A . By type of Institutlen
T he fund? utilized by the fiaanfial sector shrank from the 133.6 trillion
w on 7f the previous yea? t? 132.9 trillion won during the year under review.

Looking at the pattern of fund utlliEation by type of financlal institution, the
share of other financlal institutions such as savings institutions and investm ent institutions declined from 53.8 percent to 50.6 percent, whereas that of
depesit money bank? increased from 31.4 percent to 36.7 percent and that of
insurante companies and pension fund? grew from 13.4 percent to 14.5 per-

[Table 11]

Fund Utilization by Institutional Type
U 7it : billion W7?, PeHent

-
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13.4
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14.5

D eposit money banks
Insurance 77mpaaies & pension

120,447.7

I n the carte of depesit meney bank7, the amount ef funds utilized increased
f rom the 42 trillion w7n of the previous year to 48.8 trillion won, a 16.4 percent Increase. 1.oohing at their application of funds in detail, holdings of
stocks decreased from the 1.3 trillion won of the precious year to 0.7 trillion
w on, while holdings of bond? increased from 7.9 trillion won to 7.4 trilliun
w ell, centering on forporate bonds; and loan? expanded sharply free 20.2 triallien won to 31.5 trillion won, drlven by thole for operating fund? to bu7ine77e ? and Individuals.

[Table 121

Fund Utilization by Deposit Money Banks
U?it : biuio? W7H, PerCent

Depesitsat BOK

5,259.1
Corporate borts

3,7123

8,347.4

BO.0

5.748.0

12.0

11,175.0

22.9

12.387.0
41,766.0

M eanwhile,
t racted

41,957.7

the volume of funds utilized by other financial

from

70.5 trillion

won

to 67.2 trillion

won.

This

institutions

was

attributable

conto

t he decrease in the amount of fund? utilifed by sayings institutions, investm ent companies, and securities institutions desptt? an increase in the scale of
development institutions'fund?
utilization.
I n the case of savings institutions, funds utilized decreased from 47.9 trilllon

won to 46.3 trillion won as the holdings of stocks decreased, although depotits at merchant
T he

scale

14.1 trillion

of

banking corporations
Inye7t7ent

increased.

institution7'utilization

of

won of the previou? year to 70.1 trillion

funds

shrank

from

the

won as their stock par-

chases shifted from a positive flow to a negative flow and deposits at finalciao Institutions contracted despite the increase of the holding? of bonds, etapecially corporate bonds.

7? 7u7f

rEHty f77777fF

ffvff?

JrJN? Jff7

[Tabl? 13]

Fund Utilizationby 07er Financial Insti7uti7?
UIUt . biHiOn WO? PeHent

7,275.4

D 7vel7pm7nt laaitutions
47,9232

Savin? If☞tit770n?

46,305.0

D eposits

B?

7,739.2

Commercial paper
5.451.2

C7rp7rate bonds
7e77n7i7ry certificates

770.0
2,618.9
25,751.3

Deposits
5,996.2
Commercial paper
5,573.3

Corporatebonds

6,536.7

3,834.9
7857.7
66,717.5

B. By type of financial

3,573.1
77,495.0

77.173,8

asset

Looking at the fund utilization of the financial sector by type of financial
asset, the share of loans and bonds, notably corporate bonds showed an in.
create while that of stocks contracted.
I n the case of bond holdings, the amount crept up to 39.7 trillion won from
33.? trillion won thank? to the increased investment on commercial paper de-

spite the decrease of stock holdings caused 7y a sluggish stock market. Censequently, the share in the financial sector's fund utilization swelled from 75.3
p ercent

to 29.9 percent.

L oan? expanded greatly from 57.3 trillion won to 66.1 trillion won, increasing their share in the financial sector's total fund utilization from 41.4 percent

to 49.7 percent. The substantial rise was fuelled by firms'heightened
demand
f or working capital, which was met by loan? from deposit money banks and
M eanwhile, the bulk of stock? invested diminished from 4.? trillion won to
1.3 trillion won as the financial institutions changed their investment ebiect ive? from 7t7cks to bonds, reducing the proportion of stocks in their overall
f und utilization from 3.1 percent to 0.9 percent.

[T7b1?14]

Fund utilization by Type of rinan7i7l A$set
U?it : biuion w0? Penent

D epoat? at BO?

5 446

0.7

D 7po7i?

1,819.』

1.4

-4,123.2

5,775.6

Time & 7vinBi

1,768.4

771
2,597.7
C7mmer7ial paper

3,925.0

Corporate bonds

D eposit money b77?
I n7uran7?cDmpBnies

B5,751.
4,671.

5,927.5

4,058.
Foreign exohang? holdin?
18,207.3
127,447.7

7? 777f

rff?

? f77777f?

J7771E7r J77?

Jfff

133.637.5

13t,918.4

-3.1

7'Accumulation

of Financial

Assets

A s of the end of 1996, overall financial asset? held by domestic non-7inantrial sectors recerded 985.9 trillion won, which was a 15.2 percent increase

over the 856.1 trillion won at the end ef 1995. Accordin91y, the ratio of financial asset accumulation

to nominal

GNP moved up from 2.45 to 2.55.

Reviewing financial asset accumulation by sector, that of the individual sec
for was greatest at 536.1 trillion won, a share of 54.4 percent, and that of the
business sector stood at 342.4 trillion

won, representing

a 34.7 peroent share,

and that of the government sector at 107.4 trillion won, a 10.9 percent share.

[Table 15]

fi nancial AssetsOutstandingby DomesticNen-financialSe77rl)
-

Indivldua17?

sectorGouerlHent

Others'S

i777i77iri77261,977.9

37.0

277,2347

34.7

342,337.7

34.7

396,178.9

54.5

467,112.6

54.6

537,1179

54.4

78,710.5

7.5

71.775.4

10.7

107,393.7

10.9

727,757.2
377,743.6

177.0
53.7

756,142.7
47t,527.3

100.0
55.1

975,894.3
555,251.9

177.0
57.3

137,657.4

18.0

151.613.8

17.7

181,534.5

15.4

267,084.2

35.7

319,906.5

374

373.717.1

37.9

165.647.5

22.8

178,475.1

22.0

203,733.2

27.7

170,657.8

23.5

176.147.3

22.9

227,009.2

23.0

N otes : 1) Oa the basis of fina777l 77ets eut77ndin?

2) Induding h77s7hold?private nonpr7f7torg77i7ati7n?
and small-scal?private bu$ines77(in
H e cas? of agency 77ine7es and brokerage Hl77? with annual stolesof l7? than 75 miI-

EOn W7?,7?

in manUf77UrinBarid Dther bu$in77? thOBeWi7l anAUBlBRleSOf 17? than

300 millilm w7n)

3) 077rency,trade7r7dit?borr777ings
from gouemmen?bi17sreceivabl?etc.

On the other hand, looking at the share of M? and M? in total asset
acquisition by 7omestic non-financial sector, the share of Mf wa? 17.1 per.
cent, showing a reversal of the decreasing trend that had brought the previou? year's figure down to 17.0 percent.
I n contrast, the share of M, registered

57.5 percent, having

been shewing

an unbroken

increasing

trend slnce 1991. It? large share shows that d77e7tic

non-financial sectors prefer 7o accumulate financial

assets offering high

y ields.

[Table 16] Sc71? of the Domestie Non-financial Sector's Fin7n7i7l Asae?
7

77÷_777_777?
(r77e of
increase)

307,773.4(28.2)
375,220.1(22.0)
457.892.1(20.2)

Financial

Finanaal

7 H7H.7W
77w7?

856,142,7(17.8)
956,093.4(15.2)

M eanwhile,

the

financial

interrelation

ratio(domestic

financial

a77et?

out-

7tandin7/ nominal GNP), which measures th? degree of financial asset acium ulation in the economy as a whole, rose from th? 5.26 of the precedin?

year to 5.55. However. compared with that in other countries, Korea's financial interrelation ratio romaine somewhat low, trailing that of Japan(0.43 in
1995), the U.S.A.(7.72 in 1995), and Taiwan(6.11 in 7994).
R eviewing the financial interrelation ratio by type of financial

asset, the

ratio of currency, de777it? and insurance rote from 1.51 to 1.6D. That of securitie? alto increased, edging up from 1.25 t? 1.29

[Table 17]

financial Interrelation Ratios of Selected C7untri7$

0 77ren7y,Depoat? In7ura7c?

7?

7.

:'::

??

7?.?

